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RED-BAITING CAMOUFLAGES NAZI PROPAGANDA 

Within twelve hours after the Commu-Nazi divorce, Nazis in America had de-
termined upon a new line of strategy. During the short-lived marriage, Bund-
its and their followers were greatly handicapped, since anti-Communist slogans 
and arguments were temporarily taboo as an offset to America's growing deter-
mination to aid Britain. Now that Hitler's Panzer Divisions are invading Rus-
sia, all Nazi propaganda material of anti-Communist context, used before 1939, 
has been dragged out from dusty bins. America-Nazis and native Quislings alike 
leaped into the fray with gusto. They lost no time. 

On Sunday morning, June 22, a strategy meeting was held at the Los Angeles 
uerman House, attended by Nazi bigwigs of Southern California. It was unani-
mously decided to revive the oldo so-called "Anti-Communist Federation of Amer- 
ica". Under that camouflaged name, a conclave was held at the Los Angeles Ger-
man House in August, 1938. Its declared purpose was to fight Communism, but ac-
tually, it was a convention of Nazis and their sympathizers, arranged by leading 
subversivists, under the guidance of agents whose direct connections with the 
German Propaganda Ministry have been repeatedly exposed by NRS. Handbills (re- 

/ production on page 2), announcing the affair, were liberally scattered about 
	  Los Angeles. When the conven- 
_,

%rum   tion got under way, a crowd of 
VtOCINcr 	 UN TED 	curiosity-seekers gathered out- 

"° All side the meeting place. Among 
them were many Communist pickets 

rj'NCE who carried posters bearing well-
chosen pro-Democracy slogans, 
and who created such a disturb-
ance that a near-riot ensued (il-
lustration at left). 

However, such demonstrations 
died the moment the Berlin-Moscow 
Pact was signed. The plans dis-
cussed at this conventions  anti-
democratic in all respects, are 
now to be revived. Sugar-coated 
National Socialism will again be 
dished out to Americans as the 
only antidote for Bolshevism. 

Riot scene in front of Los Angeles German 
House during convention of Bund's so-called 
"Anti-Communist ,Ficieration oj'AmErica", Such 
demonstrations ceased abruptly after Berlin-
Moscow Pact was signed* Repetitions are ex-
pected now,: 

The Nazis have once more 
been instructed to concentrate 
particularly on gaining con-
verts among conservative and 
religious groups, especially 
those which in the past had 
taken a militant, anti-Commun-
ist stand. They are to be 
subjected to a constant propa- 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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After 5 Days Return to 

1625 Fifth Avenue 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
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BE SURE TO ATTEND 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 

ti mmunist Federation 
AUGUST 6, 7 and 8 

Auditorium--634 West 15th St., Los Angeles 
EACH AFTERNOON AT 2 P.M. 	 EACH EVENING AT 8 P.M. 

REGISTRATION OF DELEGATES COMMENCES FRIDAY. AUGUST 5 AT 3 P.M. 
GROUP DISCUSSIONS EACH DAY OF THE CONFERENCE COMMENCE AT 

10 A.M. 
COVERING RELIGIOUS, ECONOMIC. POLITICAL. EDUCATIONAL and RELIEF 

PROBLEMS. 

DURING THE CONFERENCE, ADDRESSES WILL BE MADE BY 

Famous National Speakers 
upon the following vital issues: 
WHO WANTS REVOLUTION? 

"BLACK SOVIET" FOR THE SOUTH 
CALIFORNIA UNDER BOLSHEVIST CONTROL 

CRUCIFYING CHRIST IN THE CHURCHES 
AMERICA'S LAST STAND VIGILANTISM? 

,,s,siVt:siwAm.exmozprizz.4tinft 
Handbill announcing convention of 
"An t i-Commun is t Federation" at 634 
West 15 Street, which is the ad-
dress of the Los Angeles German 
House. The fact that this is a Band 
affair is carefully concealed. 
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Nazis were instructed to 
concentrate on gaining con-
verts among conservative and 
religious groups, with argu-
ment Hitler is fighting a 
holy war against Russia. 
Main propaganda bullet in 
this drive will be Elizabeth 
Dilling's "The Red Network", 
long the handbook of subver-
si vis ts, 
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An address by Captain Victor de Kayville 
Delivered in Chicago, 111., April. 1934. 

Mr. Chairman, 

Ladies and gentlemen: 

I am schedules] tonight to speak to you on a Russian 
subject. I take it for granted that all of you are tired of that 
topic as for the last few years this country has been flooded 
with newspaper articles, speeches, discussions and Radio 

ry  talks on that subject, nevertheless there remains a world of 
facts. never mentioned to you by newspapers, Radio or  
public speeches, of which you are kept in ignorance, on pur-
pose, by a supreme world power, the existence of which you 
scarcely perceive. These facts are of tremendous importance 
to you, to your children and would have been to your parents 
and grand-parents if they had known them at the right time. 

For instance, a corn. ,in conception of the American 
public is. that the Russian Revolution was made by the 
Russian people, however there is ample evidence on hand y . 

proving beyond any doubt to a person of average intelli 
gence that, although the Russian people supplied the manual 
force for it, the revolution itsolf was prepared, engineered 

A executed and controlled not by Russians at all, but by Jews. 
As bold ax this statement may seem to you, you can't 

help but believe it after you go through the carloads of evi 

First page of "Downfall of 
Russia", old Nazi pamphlet, 
now dusted off and mailed 
by John L. Riemer, propri-
etor of National Book Mart. 
... • ,XXXX:,XX:::,::{:•!. 	 • 

Envelope in which John L. Riemer mailed "Down 
Russia". Nazi determination to adopt pro tecti 
oration of America First is demonstrated by 
use of America First's "manorial" seal (sea 
Riemer, an old hand in the Nazi propaganda gat. 
anized the "American Labor Party" in 1934, 
ffered a "solution" for all world ill 's -- j 

k _Nazi point of view, of course: 



so-German Clash tsr 

utters Britain's 
Holy War' Slogan 

Above and below: Old Nazi 
propaganda material with 
anti-Communist slant, now 
taken off the shelves for 
widest distribution. 
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AMERICAN HONEST MON El LEGION 

[id COUGHLIN 
JUBILEE EDITION 

ItemmbellfIf 
/■••• 30, 

Meetings of this organization will be 
temporarily suspended and all members 
are asked to stand with the America First 
Committee, "to save this country, its Con-
stitution, resources, wealth and manhood 
from being dissipated and dissolved." 

This is in accord with suggestion 
in Social Justice Magazine: "Let all 
groups as well as all individuals who 
support the America First Committee 
submerge, momentarily at least, their 
motivating objective to the one grand 
objective of keeping this country out of 
war. No other interest should engage 
our common mind." 

Listen to Lindbergh, Wheeler, 
Norris, Clark, Nye and other America 
First leaders. Meeting every Thorsday 
at 3142 Wilshire Blvd. 

!finites all over the 
'y made special at-
t last week-end to 
;ore than the usual 

of Father Cough- 
lee 	edition, 

cimung "Russo-German 
Shatters Britain's 'Holy Wart Slogan". No.  Nazi 
',rote a more deliberately misleading statement, 

with hatred of Britain, Los Angeles Coughlin 
known as "American Honest Money Legion", an-

?d temporary suspension of activities and urged 
.8 to join America First Committee. 
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A VOICE RESOUNDS LIKE 	 COMMUNISM 
THUNDER-PEAL 

WITH THE MASK OFF 
By 

John L. Riemer By 

Da. JOSEPH GOEBBELS 

PROGRAM of the 

AMERICAN LABOR 	PARTY 

Front cover of Labor Party 
pro grain. Before McCormack 
Committee, Riemer admitted 
that German Consulate paid 
sa 1.5 in ch eck for prt nt ing, 

A voice resounds like thunder-peal. 
Like crash of wave and clang of steel, 
From Bering Strait to Panama: 
Who will defend America? 
America, be undismayed! 
Thy sons will rally to thy aid. 
America, be undismayed! 
Thy sons will rally to thy aid. 

A million lips repeat the word, 
A million fists unsheath the sword, 
To guard our Country's soil and shore, 
The precious heritage of yore, 
Our fathers bought with blood and skill 
At Valley Forge and Bunker Hill. 
Our fathers bought with blood and skill 
At Valley Forge and Bunker Hill. 

We pledge our troth; we shall not yield 
To any foe the battle-field- 
We shall protect the sacred sod, 
'pon which the Pilgrim Fathers trod; 
And if it be our lot to die— 
We'll meet our fate with flags on high. 
And if it be our lot to die— 
We'll meet our fate with flags on high. 

Repr °due ti on of of-
ficial anthem of A-
merican Labor Party, 
a word for word 
translation of "Die 
Wacht am Agin' 
wi th Arne ri can set-
ting replacing the 
German . 

SPEECH DE1.11TRED IN NORNIMIC 
oN SRPTEMIIER ip• .9" 

AT TRIP SErENTH NATIONAL- 
SO,I.41.1sT PARTECoNGRESS 

-Thine is no lover any yohlval porsIsow of issue Me- This thaw 
cannot be judged or estimated by political ruin or ponriples. It a 
Iniquity under a political mash. It es not soenetleiv to be bronchi 
before the bar of ware history Ind rather swank* lhat has 

be dealt with by the judicial administration of each country .' 

Ile. Goebbeh 

• 
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Banda barrage, repeating over and over again that Adolf Hitler and his New 
Europe are fighting a holy war against godless, Bolshevist Russia. Propaganda 
bullets to be used in this barrage (reproductions on pages 2 and 3) are "The 
Red Network" by Elizabeth tilling, handbook of all edbversivists for many 
years; reprints of speeches by Propaganda Minister Joseph Goebbels, dealing 
with Bolshevism; pamphlets like "Germany's Fight for Western Civilization"; 
and countless brochures printed in German, such as Eds bolschewiatische Russ-
land (Bolshevist Russia). 

At the Sunday morning German House meeting, it was decided to revive an-
other old technique. Stormtroopers will again be ordered to the German House 
after midnighti where they will be given propaganda literature with instruc-
tions to put them into mail boxes in the dark of night. They will be coached 
to use as alibi -- if caught -- that "we are good, patriotic Americans. We are 
anti-Communist". Of course, they are not expected to admit to being German-
American Bund Stormtroopers. 

Monday morning, anti-Communist literature began appearing from the National 
Book Mart, 1625 Fifth Avenue, Los Angeles, establishment of John L. Riemer. 
Among these was included "Downfall of Russia" (reproduction on page 2). Nazi 
determination to take on the protective coloration of the America First Commi+ 
tee was.  convincingly demonstrated, for on the envelope containing Riemer's 
was a "memorial" seal (reproduction on page 2), issued by America First, of 
which the Nazis have secured large quantities. 

Riemer is an old timer in the Nazi propaganda game. In 1934, he organize 
the "American Labor Party". Its printed program (reproduction on page 3)-pre., 
sented a "solution" for all party ills -- from the Nazi point of view. Ques-
tioning of Riemer by the McCormack Committee, August 1, 1934, revealed that 
his party platform bore a striking resemblance to the 25-point program. of 
Nazi party, and that the printing bill of $215 was paid by check issued by Dr. 
Georg Gyssling, Los Angeles German Consul (until June 28th). Riemer and Paul 
Themlitz, a German army officer assigned to work with him, designed uniform's 
for the "Lode Star Legion" (an adjunct of the party), prepared manuals for'm111- 
itary drills, and had prospective members state in their application blanks the 
extent of their military experience. Great stress was laid on marksmanship. 
Typical was a pledge contained in the membership application which read: 
will not desert the post of duty in the hour of danger". In recent months, 
Riemer has been most fertile in ideas on how the America First Committee acti-, 
vities should be implemented. 

Until now, one of the main fighting planks of the America First Committee,". 
was the degree of America's aid to Britain. Now, the issue Of No-Aid-to-Brit-, 
ain is being soft-pedalled. Instead, in their meetings last week, spokesmen - 
for the Committee repeated ad nauseam, "No American mother wants her boy to 
die on the battlefields of Soviet Russia". NRS has reports from many cities 
in the United States, that this is the new line of approach adopted by America.", 
First haranguerS everywhere. 

All indications point clearly to the fact that Americans will be swamped. 
with a more outspoken brand of pro-Nazi propaganda, designed to capitalize on 
America's traditional hatred of the doctrines of Communistic dictatorship, in 
the hope that the tenets of Nazi dictatorship will prove to be less intoler.o. 
able, and to foster the misconception that we must accept one or the other. 
Behind the Wheelers, the Lindberghs and their fellow travelers will be a hordes* 
of Nazi agents and sympathizers who will not be shaken loose, and who will do_.; 
their best to confuse American thinking by exploiting the Bolshevik bogy. 

As one of the Nazi strategy group wisecracked last Sunday morning: "Amer= 
icans are suckers. They will let their best break break them". 
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